
UNITED STATES COURT 01 APPEALS

FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT

MORTIMER MANLY

Petitioner

aa iint

SECURIT1F AND EXCI1ANLE CONNI SSION

Respc.ndc nt

No 33178

USORANDIYI OP THE SFCURIT ES AND EXCEANCE COHN SSION

IN OPPOSITION TO THE 140110W OF PETITIONER FOR SrAY

Or THE EFIECI1VE9ESS 01 THE ORDER OF TEE COENISOCON

PENDIITG JUDICiAL REVIxW OP THAT OPDER BY THIS COURT

The Iecurit 105 and Ech uge Co riissio entered an order ott

Drc.ihei 31 968 barrin0 Nntinor Honly pctitoncr herein frct

being oeiatcd nith any bc her or dee 1cr 16 rIfle pet it 101

to reviru tEnt order uis filed in this Court on Janu iy 24 1969 ant

on January 27 3969 pet rrioncr fiId motion to stay ihe effectit ness

of the Co i5 ion oi This at oand it is sub iitted Sn opos ion

to that in tSon

STATEMENT 01 THE CASE

1/

1/ reJE in to pages of the PSuHIngs Ci Snien and der of

the Co ission attached as Exhibit to Hn1 notion for

stay



The Commissions Findings Opinion and Order of December 31 1968

In the fislings and opinion upon which the December 31 order

was based the Commission held that between September 1962 and

August 1963 Manly had wilfully violated the anti-fraud provisions

of Section 17a of the Securities Act of 1933 15 U.S.C llqa

Section 10b of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 15 U.S.C 78sb

and Rule lOb-5 thereunder 17 CFR 260 lOb-5 in the offer and sale

of the stock of U.S Sonics Corporation Sonics Op by means

of fraudulent and extravagant representations and predictions as to

said stock Op --

Speciftcally ho ifl6uS estn of the

Sonics had sustained net loss of $671944 for the year and that

its accumulated deficit increased to $1719217 Op

It further found that on March 1963 Manly sold 300 shares of

Sonics at 3/8 to one customer to whom he had represented that

Sonics had new type of invention that would rock the world that

it would merge with another company in the near future and that the

price of its stock would rise to 12 or 15 in short time Op

The Commission further found that Manly did not disclose Sonics

financial conditin_t1 .cuetcmer or to another customer

who pursuant tà recommendation purchased 100 shares

at 3/8 on the same date Op The Commission characterized

Manlys actions as willful violations of the anti-fraud provisions
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2/

of the federal securities laws Op 13 These findings followed

extensive hcarings and were bsed upon an independent revicu of the

recoid by the Cornniscion As result of these findings the Coirais

sion barred Hinly from association with any broker or dealer

The Co.riissioa theteafter by order of Jcnuary 1969 denied

Hanly motion for stay of the Ccr nission Order of December 31 1968

pending deteimination petition for rcargumnt to be filed by hits or

in the alternative that if reargunent should not be granted or should

not be acted UOfl favorably stay be giantcd until he shou.d file

3/

petition for judicial review of such oider The Connission concluded

that ia view of the serious naturc of the violations by Ilanly fou by

it sufficicnt showing bad not been macc to wairant stay of the bar

order

2/ The Co siission noted

the fraud in this cisc cotcisted of

the optimistic representations or the reco cndatios previo sly
recited without disc losure of known or reasonably acertainahle

adverse rifux utiun which rerdci ed them tin ially n.n adiinj

Thus in connection tutu the optimistic ot favorable reprct iitt dons
or ecot tw tids ions the espondents who made the werc undc duty

to disclose the knoan or then reason bly ascertainc ble facts wi th

rc pc ct to Sonies dete iota ting finncic cot dition Such

disclosure w0 necc scary to enable the customer to 5seE th weight

to be givn to tite optimism of the saes1u and make an informed

judgment on whether to put chase or ict in the stoci Abar it such

disclosure the custoai was entitled to zssum tot only tiat the

sales.nn had reasonahlc basis for his representat ions and rcconmnda

dons but rho that he had no kn .3 dge o5 any advrisc factor w1ic1

might effnct the custonc investiunt cision it is char thit

sa1cs an nust not mrely avoid affirtiative mhstatrmrnts when he

recoti nends the stock to customer he flits also disc oct ten al

adverse facts of which lie or should be aware Op 7-8

3/ copy of this order of the Coa ii.sien is attached as Exhibit

to Hanlys motion fot stay
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STATUTES AND RULES INVOLVED

Section 17a of the Securities Act provides

It shall be unlawful for any person in the offer or sale

of any securities by the use of any means or instruments of

transportation or communication in interstate commerce or by
the use of the mails directly or indirectly

to employ any device scheme or artifice to

defraud or

to obtain mdney or property by means of any ______
untrue statement of material fact or any omission to

state material fact necessary in order to make the

statements made in the light of the circumstances under

which they were made not misleading or

to engage in any transaction practice or course of

business whicb operates or would operate as fraud or deceit

upon the purchaser

Rule lob-5 promulgated under Section 10b of the Exchange

Act prohibits substantially the same conduct in connection with

the purchase or sale of any security that Section 17a prohibits

in the offer or sale of any security

Section 15cl of the Exchange Act which applies specifically

to broker or dealer prohibits the use of the mails or facilities

of interstate commerce to effect any transaction in or to induce

the purchase or sale of any securi ty otherwise than on national

securities exchange by means of any manipulative deceptive or

other fraudulent device or contrivance Rule lScl-2 defines this

phrase in language similar to the wording of Section 17a of the

Securities Act and Rule lOb-5
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Section 15b of the Exchange Act 15 U.S.C 782b gives the

Commission disciplinary power over brokers and dealers registered with

it In particular Section 15b7 gives the Commission power to bar

or to suspend for period not exceeding 12 months any person from

being associated with broker or dealer or to censure any person if

the Commission finds that such action is in the public interest and

that such person has among other things wilfully violated any pro-

vision of the Securities Act or the Exchange Act

Section 25a of the Exchange Act 15 U.S.C 78ya grants

jurisdiction to the courts of appeals to review Coimnission orders and

provides that the Commissions findings of fact shall be conclusive if

supported by substantial evidence Section 25b 15 U.S.C 78yb

provides that the commencement of court proceedings to review an

order of the Commission shall not unless specifically ordered by

the court operate as stay of the order

ARGUMENT

EARLY HAS NOT SATISFIED THE HEAVY BURDEN IMPOSED UPON ONE

SEEKING STAY OF COMMISSION ORDER PENDINQ JUDICIAL REVIEW

The decisions of this and other courts of appeals make clear

that one seeking to stay the effectiveness of an administrative order

pending judicial review bears heavy burden In order to obtain such

stay the petitioner must show each of the following

ThÆe is strong probability that be will prevail on the

merits of his appeal
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Without stay he will suffer irreparable injury

Thea will be no substantial harm to other interested

persons

There will be no harm to the public interest

Eastern Air Lines Inc Civil Aeronautics Board 261 2d 830

C.A 1958 Hamlin Testing Labs United States Atomic Energy

Coranission 337 2d 223 C.A 1964 Associated Securities

Corp ecurities and Exchange Commission 283 2d 773 C.A

10 1960 Virginia Petroleum Jobbers Assn ederal Power Conmiission

259 2d 921 C.A D.C 1958

As the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit stated in denying

stay of Commission order revoking the registration of broker

dealer in the Associated Securities case supra 283 F.2d at 775

footnotes omitted

Irreparable injury to the petitioners is urged on the ground
that they are excluded from the securities business and thus

from earning their livelihoods in their chosen vocations
Serious as this personal injury may be it is not of control
ling importance as primary consideration must be given to the

statutory intent to protect invesotrs Exclusion from the

securities business is remedial device for the protection
of the jniblic

In the balancing of an injury to the individual by exclusion
from the security business and of harm to the public by pro
scribed activities in security transactions the necessity of

protection to the public far outweighs any personal detriment

resulting from the Impact of applicable laws In each of the
cases before us the Commission has found that the public
interest is served by the actions which it has taken
If we were to grant the requested stays and thus temporarily
at least free from the imposition of the

Commission orders we would in effect be substituting our

4aJt
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The primary responsibility rests on the Covaaission and its

determinations should not be upset by the courts except
for cogent reasons The United States Supreme Court has

said thatt Courts and adminitrative agencies are not

to be regarded as competitors in the task of safeguarding

the public interest

Hanly has not made sufficient showing to satisfy any of

the applicable conditions for stay much less all of them

tA.ioner Has Not Demonstrated Strong Probability of

Success

The Commissions findings were supported by substantial evidence

At the outset it should be noted that Hanly does not appear

seriously to contest the fact that he engaged in the acts found by the

hearing examiner and by the CoimtLssion to be violations of the federal

IL
securities laws The only claim of petitioner which questions the

substantiality of thc evidence upon which the Coacieston tclied is the

assertion by Hanly that the Comaission should have considext.d it

unlikely that Hanly would have said both that Sonics ncw

invention will rock the world and that the price of Sonics would rise

.2I

frrg 12 to 15 in short time IMphasis added Hanly clsitn it

was unlikely that statement thct an invention would rock the world

would he coupled with prediction of such limited non-vorld-rocking

price risc Hauly also claims that the Covnissions finditgs

6/ Indeed the petitioner at page of his zaotinn coapleins that the

Counission did not give adequate weight to Danlys mitigating conduct

5/ The Commisi$ons Finding and Opinion states that Ilanly told

custo.ier that inter alia the price of Sonics stock vould rise

AP 12 or 15 in short time Emphasis added The customar
had purchased Soaics shares at 3/8
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that he made misrepresentations was against the weight of the evidence

and that the findings implicitly recognized that Manly did not admit

tomaking such srepresentations But the hearing examiner expressly

stated that Manly admitted when he took the stand that he had

told Mrs that Sonics would or should go to from $12 to $15

1/
within few months The hearing examiner who heard the

testimony of Mrs as well as that of Manly and observed the

7/

demeanor of both chose to believe her sºatiments The Coimnission while

not specifically referring in its Findings and Opinion to either

Mrs O.s testimony nor Manlys admissions did not disagree with

the hearing examiner since it found Manly had made such iiiintations

gpra

The sanction impoied by the Commission was well
within its discretion

Petitioners principal claim appears to be that this case

represents the first time that the sanction of permanent bar has

been visited upon salesman under the precise circumstances here

involved But this in no way impairs the validity of the precedents

f/ Initial Decision of James Ewell at 46 attached as separately
bound Exhibit to Manlys motion

The hearing examiner noted at 51 that most if

not all of the complaining investors were unacquainted with each

other and yet gave testimony of similar import and effect and

indeed in some cases testified to identical figures of price
appreciation and the like from which it would appear that such

unplanned and unrehearsed uniformity is entitled to greater weight
and credence than the self-serving unsupported explanations of
those charged with wrongdoing
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cited by tile Coasnission in its opinion pp 7-8 to the effect that

securities salesman is guilty of fraud who sells securities through

optimistic representations without disclosure of known or reasonably

ascertainable adverse information which rendered them materially mis-

leading through predictions of specific and substantial increases

in the price of speculative unasoned security or through pre

dictions of sharp increase in earnings with respect to such security

without full disclosure of both the facts on which they are based and

the attendant uncertainties Sutely the Commission can bar such

salesman from the securities business

As this Court held in jer ecuritiesnd Exchange Conmis

iiw 344 2d 8-9 1965

Registration of broker-dealers is means of protecting the

public and the determination of the sanctions necessary
to piotect tbe public rests primarily within the cempctence

of the Commission Congress has entrusted an thai
nistrative agency with the responsibility of selecting the

means of achieving the statutory policy the relation of remcdy
to policy is peculiarly matter for administrative competence

The Coanission must have very large measure of

discretion in determining tibet sanctions to impose at parti
cular time in patticular cases Failing gross abuse of dis
cretion the courts should not attempt to substitute their

untutored views as to what sanctions will best accord with the

regulatory powers of the Cou.iission

jrrçparqgJnj

Since the thrust of Hanlys motion for stay is that the

sanction of permanent bar from the securities business was too

severe even should this Court rule that lesser sanction is to

be ordered ilanly would be credited for the tine during which he was

barred and proapt prosecution of this appeal would appear to eliminate

any injury to hin
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While Hanly asserts tint iirepi able injury will befall him if

he is not peiiaivcd to maintain his occuputioc in the secui itics business

he has filed no affidavit showing what efforts be las made to obtain

other remunerative enployaeot At minisum he hould advise this Court

of his efforts during the month-long period that he has presunably been

out of the securities bu incs in the light of the Coinission denial

of stay

Public Interest

Petitioitcr has not satisfied the burden of showing that there

will he no harm to the public interest Creat reight IS 1st he accorded

to the Cn scion conclusion based upn an independent review of

the evidence adduced in the administrative procecdingr that the

public lntcrest would be larncd by allowing tile petItionr to coot June

in the securities industay pending the out eei of this petition

Asociated Sccur5tiesCor Sceuiitiec andFxchengeCradasion

supra 28 2d at 775 Tn the instant case the Ccnni sjion deter

mm tiou iot to greut stay nr based as ng otlicr things on the

grounds that reriois viol-it ion of the federal securities lws had

oecuried and that the violation wis willful To overrule the Cc nn4ac ion

on it detesaitmt 10 that stay is inapprop-ia tc without sub

stantial showing of mci it by ptitionei will only encourage those tii

have already perpe ti ted sei ioua violations to hi ng frivolous appeals

in order to d5 lay the effect of the relief found ncesaa sy by the

Co aission
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For the foregoing reasons ptiionrs motion for stay

should be denied

Respectfully submitted

PHILIP LOOMIS JR
General Counsel

DAVID FERBER

Solicitor

PAUL GONSON

Assistant General Counsel

Securities end Exchange
Connission

Washington 20549

February 1969


